
Bungaroo and Founders Way LoopBungaroo and Founders Way Loop

This         circuit         walk         starts         at         Founders         Way         and
follows         the         Bungaroo         bush         track         through         the
national         park         to         Middle         Harbour         Creek.                  There         is
an         optional         side         trip         to         the         creek         crossing         before
returning,         via         the         pipe         bridge         and         the         Pipeline
Track.         Along         the         Bungaroo         Track         there         are         plenty
of         opportunities         to         stop         and         take         in         the         great         forest
like         surroundings,         in         what         is         a         tiny         portion         of         the
Garigal         National         Park.
Garigal         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

3.5         km
1         hr         30         mins
190         m
Circuit
Track:         Hard
1.1         km         ESE         of         St         Ives
bus         car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start and end of this walk:-33.7432,151.1762

                  
 Wildwalks  
 Download the free Bushwalk Australia eMag
 The eMagazine is produces by the community at bushwalk.com and the Wildwalks team
 Bushwalk.com Australia's most active bushwalking forum - Check it out.
 Happy Reading. Matt :)   

Int of Hunter Ave and Founders Way to Int of Pipeline Track and Founders Way  0.1km 1 mins 
 (From S) From the intersection, this walk follows the Founders Way service trail, heading away from the road and past a
picnic seat, continuing along to the 'T' intersection with the pipeline track.  

Int of Pipeline Track and Founders Way to Int of Pipeline and Bungaroo Tracks  0.2km 3 mins 
 (From 0.07 km) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk follows the management trail keeping the pipeline on the right
as it heads up the gentle hill and past a Garigal National Park sign. It then continues through the bush for a while before
coming to the signposted intersection with the Bungaroo Track.  

Int of Pipeline and Bungaroo Tracks to Int of Bungaroo and Lower Link Track  1.3km 30 mins 
 (From 0.24 km) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Bungaroo Track' sign along the bush track,
heading away from the pipeline and through the gum trees, winding down some wooden steps before coming to the
intersection of the lookout rock at the track markers. Here, the track turns right and continues along through the bush to
the intersection with the upper link track, where a power line tower comes into view at a rock surface with some painted
green arrows. 
 Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows the bush track east towards the rock platforms, where it follows the
steps down a cleft between the rocks. The walk continues along the bush track, winding through the bush and under
some high-tension power lines and down some spaced-out wooden steps, until it comes to the intersection with the
middle link track at a rock surface with some green painted arrows. 
 Veer left: From the intersection, this walk follows the bush track heading east, down the hill and through the bush for a
while, steadily winding down wooden and rock steps. The track heads down around some rock platforms and past an
information sign on a local bird called the Anomalous Hornbill. The walk passes a track marker and continues down
some more wooden steps to the intersection of the lower link track.  

Int of Bungaroo and Lower Link Track to Int of Gov. Phillip and Bungaroo tracks  0.2km 4 mins Optional Side Trip
: 
 (From 1.54 km) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows the bush track, with the ground sloping up to the left
and keeping the wide creek a short distance (through the bush) to the right. The track continues through the thick bush
and around some boulders for a little while before bending to the right and coming to the Middle Harbour Creek, which it
crosses at the large sandstone steppingstones (not safe to cross if stepping stones covered in water). The walk then
continues up the steps on the other side to the signposted intersection of the 'Governor Phillip Track'.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then continue straight to continue along this walk.)  
 Bungaroo    
 Governor Arthur Phillip (first governor of NSW) described this section of the river as where "the flowing of the tide
ceased". Phillip and his party of nine camped here in 1788 whilst looking for land suitable for farming. John White
(Surgeon General) described the the area as "the most desert, wild and solitary seclusion that the imagination can form
any idea of". Over the past 200 years the river has changed, but somewhere not far upstream of the stepping stone is
Bungaroo. More info  
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Int of Bungaroo and Lower Link Track to Int of Pipeline and Middle Harbour Creek tracks  0.4km 5 mins 
 (From 1.54 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the bush track, with the ground sloping up to the right,
through the bush to a grassy clearing at the waters edge. From here, it continues along the track, winding back through
the thick bush, keeping the creek on the left as it winds along to the intersection of the Pipeline Track, at the end of the
pipe bridge.  

 Pipeline    
 This pipeline is unearthed at Hunter Street, St Ives, and travels through Garigal National Park, across Middle Harbour
Creek to John Oxley Drive, Sorlie. The pipe carries water under pressure From Ryde to Pymble to the reservoir at
Beacon Hill. The old smaller-capacity pipe can still be seen running parallel to the larger pipe.  

Int of Pipeline and Middle Harbour Creek tracks to Int of Hunter Ave and Founders Way  1.5km 25 mins 
 (From 1.97 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the pipeline service trail away from the wide creek,
steadily climbing up the long hill for a while. In time, the track flattens out and then comes to the faint intersection with the
middle link track on the right (just before it starts up another gentle hill). (Look for an 'X' marked into the concrete pipeline
support opposite the track) 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the service trail up the gentle hill, keeping the pipe line on the
left as the track winds through the bush, coming to the intersection of the upper link track, almost directly below the
high-tension power lines. (Look for an arrow marked into the concrete pipeline support opposite the track) 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the service trail, keeping the pipe line on the left as the track
heads through the bush for a short while before coming to the signposted intersection of the 'Bungaroo Track'. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the Pipeline Track arrow along the management trail, keeping
the pipeline on the left as it heads through the bush for a while, before it passes a 'Garigal National Park' signpost and
comes down to the intersection with the wide management trail heading off to the right. 
 Veer right: From the intersection, this walk follows the service trail heading away from the pipeline and past a picnic
seat, continuing along for a short distance to the intersection with Hunter Avenue.  

 A         list         of         paper         topographical         maps         that         cover         this         walk
Hornsby 1:25 000 Map Series
 Sydney 1:100 000 Map Series

 Nearby         outdoor         and         camping         stores
Mountain Equipment 72 Archer St Chatswood (02) 9419 6955
Larry Adler Ski & Outdoor 77 Archer St Chatswood (02) 9412 4777
Mountain Designs Shop 16/ 9 Spring St Chatswood (02) 9415 4566
Kangaroo Tent City & BBQs 165-167 Victoria Avenue Chatswood (02) 9884 9199
All Camping Supplies 12 Railway Pde Thornleigh (02) 9481 0473
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Map         Scale         1         km

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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